OCB 2018 NETWORKING RECEPTION
(Tuesday, June 26, 2018 4:00-5:30 pm, Redfield Tent)

**OCB Meetings/Workshops**
- October 2018 Scoping Workshop *Oceanic Methane and Nitrous Oxide: The present situation and future scenarios* and SCOR WG on best practices for oceanic methane and nitrous oxide measurements *(Santoro)*
- Feb 2018 *4th US Ocean Acidification PI Meeting* *(Maas, Wang)*
- 2017 US Indian Ocean Science Scoping Workshop and US IIOE2 efforts, draft white paper *(Hood, Wiggert)*
- 2017 *Ocean Carbon Hot Spots Scoping Workshop* and draft report *(Fassbender, same table as CMIP6 small group synthesis)*
- 2016 *GEOTRACES/OCB workshop* on bgc cycling of trace elements in the ocean and workshop outcomes summary *(Anderson, Twining, Chappell, Marchetti)*

**OCB Small Group Activities**
- *Nitrogen fixation WG* *(Moisander, Granger, Bourbonnais)*
- *Phytoplankton taxonomy WG* *(Sosik, Neeley, Cetinic, Proctor, Poulton, Shepherd)*
- *Synthesis and intercomparison of ocean carbon uptake in CMIP6 models* *(Long, Romanou, same table as Ocean C Hot Spots workshop)*
- *Towards a better understanding of fish contribution to carbon flux WG* *(Steinberg, same table as EXPORTS)*
- *Lateral carbon flux in tidal wetlands*: Filling a key knowledge gap through a methods intercomparison and data synthesis *(Kroeger, Gonneea)*
- Intercomparison and Intercalibration of Ocean Metaproteomic Analyses *(Saito)*

**OCB SSC and Topical Subcommittees**
- *OCB Scientific Steering Committee* *(Jenkins, Friedrichs, McGillicuddy, Juranek, Reimers)*
- *Ocean Time-series Committee* *(White, Nicholson, Lorenzoni)*
- *Subcommittee on Ocean-Atmosphere Interactions* *(Stanley)*
- *US Biogeochemical-Argo Subcommittee* and *OCB Biogeochemical float workshop* *(Mazloff)*
**OCB Early Career Table**
Zach Erickson, Karen Stamieszkin, Samantha Siedlecki, Rachel Eveleth, Erin Bertrand, Mike Stukel, Emily Brownlee

**Other Community Science Activities**
NASA EXPORTS and PACE (Siegel, Passow, Bontempi, Mannino, same table as OCB fish C flux WG)